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Law Students to
Honor 3 Seniors

Men to Receive Order of the Coif; Prizes Awarded to

2 Winners of Cluli Court Trials Held Recently;
Banquet to Follow Today's Meeting.

Three university law seniors
will receive the Order of the Coif,
the highest honor to which law
students are eligible, this morning
at 11 o'clock, when all law stu-den- ta

will meet for an assembly.
In conjunction with the meeting

will be the awarding of prizes to
two winners of club court trials
held recently, the final arguments

nrpRAnted before11 TT aaavaa ' - f
three Nebraska Supreme Court
members. A. Dascoau
held at 2 o'clock, and events of

the day will be concluded with a
banquet at the Annex cafe this
evening.

Three seniors Chosen.

The three seniors to receive the
Order of the Coif are David Ross
Warner of David City; Flavel Al-

len Wright of Omaha; and Sey-

mour Stevens Sldner, jr., of Fre-

mont. They were chosen for the
honor by the faculty vote. As this
doea not fill Nebraska's quota for
the ancient organization, the re-

mainder will be chosen following
this semester's examinations.

The Order of the Coif originated
In England with the Norman con-

quest, about 1066. admitting to
membership only Judges. Having
since died out In England, It was
brought to America, where it was
organized In universities. Only the
best law colleges have the Order,
confining membership in each to
10 percent of the senior class.

Court Contest Winners.
Winners of the club court con-

test are George W. PUlers of Lin-

coln and LaVerne H. Holcomb of
Beatrice. They were the Black-ston- e

club court and will be pre-

sented with law dictionaries. Com-

petition which they won was con-

tested among law classes, conduct-
ed as a regular tournament.

United States District Judge T.

C. Munger of Lincoln will be the
principal speaker at the dinner to-

night. He will speak on "Procedure
In the Federal Courts." Entertain-
ment will be provided, the dinner
starting at 7 o'clock.

Committees from the newly
formed Nebraska Law School as-

sociation will have charge. Ban-

quet committee: Harry L. West,
chairman, Palmer King, and Ad-

rian Tolen; entertainment commit-
tee, Russell Struthers, chairman,
and Victor Eitel; ticket sales com-

mittee Meredith Nelson, chairman,
James Begley and Pliny Moody.

ESTES COOPERATIVE

GATHERS IN TEMPLE

FOR RALLY TONIGHT

Rowena Swenson Invites

Students to Attend
Program.

Students Interested in attending
the annual Estes conference this
summer are invited to attend an
Estes rally to be held at the Tem-

ple theater on Friday evening,
May 15, at 7 o'clock, according to
Rowena Swenson, Y. W. cabinet.

Those who have attended con-

ferences during previous summers,
as well as those planning to at-

tend the conference this year will
be present for the rally this eve-

ning, according to Miss Swenson,
and pictures, taken at some of the
conferences will be shown. In-

formal talks, given by a few of
the students who have made the
trip to Estes recently will be in-

cluded as another part of the pro-
gram.

Arrangements, In preparation
for transportation and other de-

tails of the trip for this summer
will be discussed this evening, In
addition to a number of pep talks,
in order to arouse added en-

thusiasm in the Estes attendance.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
WILL HOLD BANQUET

Sigma Phi Epsilon will celebrate
Its 25th anniversary on the Ne-

braska campus with a banquet at
the Hotel Cornhusker, Saturday
night.

Nebraska Alpha was the 12th
social fraternity Installed on this
campus.

requisites

university ses-

sion,
"A woman majoring In what is

traditionally regarded as a man's
field (science or mathematics) is
at distinct disadvantage,"
says. "Although religious affilia-
tion was specifically listed as a
requirement in only 176 Instances,
It is to say that It is a factor
in fully nine-tent- of the

reported.
is another important fac-

tor. Women over thirty-fiv- e no
matter how fine qualifications,
experience much greater difficulty
In securing consideration than
younger candidates.

"Marriage to a who
wishes to continue teaching is

BANNISTER

REVEALS NAMES

OF COUNSELORS

Coed Organization Plans for
Installation Service
Sunday Afternoon.

With the date of Installation set
tnr Rimdiiv afternoon. May 17 at
3 o'clock, names, of about 150
new members who have ocen

Vinson tn serve In the Coed Coun- -

alii nrcranlKjiHnn for the coming
term, were announced today by
Marjorie Bannister, presiaem oi
the group. According to present
niann th installation service will
be held In the Alpha Phi house
on Sunday afternoon.

The new members who have
h.n rhnsen to serve as Coed
Counselors for the coming term
were elected from lists or names
submitted bv the various organ
iTAd houses on the campus, with
equal representation being given
to both barb ana ureeK organiza
tions on the campus.

Counselors Supervised.
F.nrh newlv-electe- d Coed Coun

selor will be under the supervi-ain- n

nf ft member of the Coed
Counselor board, according to Miss
Bannister, president or tne organ-
ization, and Instructions for the
vear will be civen to each girl by
the board member in charge of
her work.

Organized larsrelv for the pur
nose of aiding-- freshman girls to
become oriented with university
life, the Coed Counselors win in-

clude in their duties, helping ac-

tivities when they enter the uni-

versity next fall.
Names of the girls who have

already been elected to serve as
counselors and the board member
under whom they will serve were
released for publication today by
Miss Bannister. A few additional
members will be announced on
Sunday, according to the chair-
man's report. The group which
TTrmn Rnner will head for the next
year includes: Harriet Harpster,
Eleanor Lewis, Katnenne kuduck,
Fern Bornemeier, Jean Willis, Re-

becca Oldfather, Pansy Mooney,
Pauline Bowen, Frances Spencer,
Joan Patterson, Jean Horton, June
Day and Helen Leflie.

IMst Scudder Heads Group.
In the division headed by Fran-

ces Scudder the following girls
were chosen: Marie W'llley, Dar-len- e

Hansen. Helen Class. Evelyn
Capron, Helen Rosker, Lorraine
Schuck. Mary White, Joyce

Maxlne Wertiman, Mu-

riel White, Charlotte Goldsmith,
(Continued on Page 2).

NIT1ATE FOUR FRIDAY

Advertising Sorority Will

Hold Banquet After
Ceremonies.

Gamma Alpha Chi, national
honorary advertising sorority, will
initiate four girls Friday evening
at 6 o'clock at the city Y. W. C.
A. Those to be Initiated are Mar-
garet Anderson, Omaha; Sara
Anne Kauffman, Lincoln; Doris
Eastman, Kimball, and Marion
Price, Newman Grove.

Professor Blood of the business
administration college and Mrs.
Blood, Miss Marie Weesner, hono-
rary member of the sorority, and
Miss Norma Carpenter, national
president, will be guests at the
Initiation. The sorority colors,
gold and brown, will be carried
out in a dinner which will follow
the initiation. Patricia Vetter.
president of the local chapter, is
in charge or the arrangements.

practically fatal, while a divorce
is definitely a handicap. On the
other hand,' single men are handi-
capped in securing administrative
positions." .

Women are primarily selected
In the field of English, history,
home economics, Latin, French,
Spanish, dramatics, journalism,
commercial arts and music. Men
are generally chosen for super-
visory and administrative posi-
tions, mathematics, political sci-
ence, economics, manual arts,
physical science, biology and ath-
letics, according to Director
Moritz's records.

WOMEN TO TEACH SHOULD BE
. YOUNG, SINGLE, PERSONABLE

"While in every line of work personal appearance and per-
sonality enter in, there are certain other prime which
must.be remembered by those desiring to enter the teaching
field, Prof. R. D. Moritz, director of the summer

writes in a recent bulletin from his department.

a he

safe
va-

cancies
Age

the

woman
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ORCH ESI S SPRING

RECITAL SET FOR

TONIGHTAT 7:45

Members of Dance Society
Participate in Annual

Program.

Presentation of the annual
spring dance recital of Orchests,
modern dance group, will take
place this evening at 7:45 o'clock
In the dance studio of Grant Me-

morial hall, under the direction of
Miss Claudia Moore, Instructor in
the physical education department
of the university. Seventten mem-he- n

nf the organization are taking
part In the program, which Is be
ing sponsored ry tne w, a. a.

Featuring the selections which
will be given on the program this
evening .will be a Dance Suite,
composed of four movements,
taken from Bach's second English
suite number. The four move-
ments Include the dances Courante,
Sarabande, Bouree, and Jlgue, all
of which have been composed as
special dances, according to Miss
Moore.

Lecture Opens Program.
Opening the program, a lecture

demonstration of modern technics
and forms of composition will be
given by Miss Moore and the 17

members participating in the re-rlt-

This will be followed by a
group of folk forms, featuring
Hungarian numbers and Negro
spirituals, in addition to a group
of preclasslc dance forms. Selec-

tions entitled Fonetlc Rhythm,
Dramatic Study, and a satirical
nnmher. Hear Ye. will make UP

the closing parts of the program
ior mis evening.

Two of the members of the or-

ganization, Maxlne Munt and Wil-m- a

Pulliam. will aDDear in special
numbers for the recital. The
others who will appear In the an-

nual presentation are: Virginia
Anion Lois Blair. Elizabeth Beus- -

hausen, Helen Bayer, Fern Facht,
Eleanor Green, Gertrude urosve-no- r,

Nanette Hedgecock. Eleanor
Jones, Annie McCall McAllister,
Eileen Powell, Doris Rilsness,
Beth Taylor, Dorothea Winger,
and Vera Wilson.

Costumes Made.
Costumes, fitting to the mood of

the various dances have been made
by the members of the group for
the presentation, miss Moore

.
an
-hounced.

Tickets for the recital may be
secured for 35 cents from mem-
bers of Orchesis, or at the door of
Grant Memorial this evening. The
public is Invited to attend.

T

TO

UPSET STATE MARKS

Crack Array of Prep Cinder

Artists to Open Annual

Championships Meet.

Long: standing state records are
.destined to oblivion when the 34th
annual state track and field cham-

pionships opens up Friday and
Saturday. Never before has such
a great array of prep school tal-

ent signified their intentions of
taking part in the state classic.

Field events will receive a great
amount of attention this year. The
state records in the shot put, dis-

cus, javelin, and broad jump hav-

en't much chance of remaining in
the archives of prep history when
the high school hopefuls swing
into action.

Bill Pfeiff, Lincoln high, and
Vlke Francis, Hebron, are the two
prep weight men who are slated
to erase Bob Mill's shot put rec-

ord from the books. Pfeiff, Mill's
former teammate, has done 53
feet 3 Inches in competition this
year, and is the ranking prep shot-putt- er

of the state. Francis,
"Sam'l's" kid brother, has been
doing some fine shotputtlng with
his best mark at 51 feet 10 inches.
Quick of Hordeville is the dark
horse in the shot. He' has been
nearine 53 feet regularly with a
competitive distance of 52 feet 1
men.

Discus Mark Doomed.

Pursuers of that Hellenic art,
discus throwing, are threatening
to remove the 144 reet 11 inch
mark established by Hardwick of
Parks In 1934. Wibbles of Wolbach
is perhaps the outstanding candi-
date for the new championship, as
he has been averaging between 135
and 145 feet all season.

Russell Bradford, Mitchell de
cathlon athlete and champion, set
a broad jump record of 22 feet 9
5-- 8 inches last year, but the rec-

ord is doped for a fall. Mather
of Arapahoe, one of Nebraska's
great prep broad jumpers, has
jumped 23 feet 5 inches and is
bidding for the pit crown. Brad-
ford is also working to set his
record higher and is reported to be
jumping close to 23 feet regularly.

Homer Trimble of Gothenburg
holds the state high record
at 6 feet 2 1-- 8 indices, but some
thing is expected to happen in
this event. Matner or r?.panoe.
Kahler of Grand Island and Dela-ho- y

of Edgar, are the big three in
high Jumping circles, along with
the returning champ. These
men have all surpassed the rec-
ord in various local meets, and

(Continued on Page 2).
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PROFESSORS SOLOISTS AT CONCERT.
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When the Little Symphony orchestra of the university presents
Its homecoming concert Sunday evening at 8 o'clock In St. Paul
church, Carl Steckelberg, left, professor of violin, and Mrs. Lenore
Burkett, professor of voice will be guest soloists. The symphony
conducted by Raymond R. Reed, clarinet instructor In the School of
Music, returned recently from a four day concert tour of Nebraska.
The Sunday evening program will Include the overture to Mozart s

"Marriage of Figaro," Schubert's Symphony in B minor, Mendels-

sohn's Concerto tn E minor, Sarasate'a Zlgeunerwelscn, and Glazou-now- 's

Baccanal from "The Seasons."

SHOE STORE'S VERNACULAR
INCLUDES COLORFUL TERMS

Lincoln shoe store clerks will
have to adopt a different shoe
store vernacular in order to fool

students of Miss Mamie Mere-

dith's business English class.
These students have made an ex-

tensive study of the Jargon em-

ployed by shoe clerks in various
Lincoln stores.

Some of the slang words dis-

covered by business English stu-

dents are as follows:
"Andy" or "Albert" a shoe of

A width. .

"Benny" a shoe of B width.
"Charley" a shoe of C width.
"Danny" or "David" a shoe of

D width.
"Earl" a shoe of E width.
"T. O." a turnover when one

clerk gives his customer over to
another clerk, possibly a more ex-

perienced salesman, to prevent a
walkout Some number previously
agreed upon, such as "33," "66,"
or "99" may be used as a signal
instead of "T. O."

DEAKINS TO

UNIVERSITY

ASSOCIATION

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA TO PRESENT CONCERT SUNDAY
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22 piece Little

Symphony orchestra, recently re-

turned from a four day concert
tour of the state will present a
homecoming concert at 8 o'clock
Sunday, May 17, at St. Paul's Ca-

thedral using the same program

I

MEET KANSAS TODAY

Cinder Fans Will See Close

Contest Between Two

Big Six Teams.

Nebraska's last home dual track
and field meet will be staged in
Memorial stadium this afternoon
against Kansas State, the winner
of which will be touted as the
ranking contender for the Big Six
championship. Both the Cornhusk-er- s

and the Wildcats have been
pointing toward this dual meet,
and dope experts have not been
able to agree on the winner.

Haylitt Optimistic.
Wildcat Coach Ward Haylitt,

who is almost as pessimistic as
Coach "Pa" Schulte. has conceded
the victory to the Huskermen, al-th- o

he has claimed possible wins
in the 880 yard run, mile run,
two mile run, mile relay, javelin,
and high Jump. Haylitt, aloris
with others, believes that the
Schultemen will win the 100 yard
dash, 220 yard dash, 220 yard
low hurdles, 1ZU yard nign nura-le- s,

broad jump, pole vault, and
shot put.

Considering the above possimi-itie- s,

therefore, it appears that
the outcome of the meet will rest
in the discus throw and the 440
yard run. Coach "Pa" Schulte

(Continued on Page 2).

CLOSED SECTIONS
B. O. Ill H'Math. 4 I
B. O. 1U IK Mil. 8rl. .1 A
( kn. 31 B Mil. M. 4J C
C. A. 11 1'hll. 70 V
C. A. 11 ni Ph. I B
P. A. 1ZS I Phyl. 3 I
trm. 11 ni Phrt. 3 V
Econ. 11 IV Phv. B
tn. It I Phjt. 3 E
Kn. 11 IViPhyt. t P
Em. 11 V Phy. 4 B
Grot. 11 B Pkf 1. 11 A(. 11 C PHyt. 11 B
Oni. 11 fi Phya. 11 D
Grrm. 3 I Phyalnl. 1 B
Gffli. 3 VI Phyntol. 101 B
Math. 1 I Phyalol. 103 B
tialh. 3 I Rom. Ijuic 3 V
Math. 8 II Rom. 3 VI

IZoal. 151 13IA

"Walkout" a customer who
leaves without making a purchase.

"P. M " or "SDiff" an old style
shoe which the company is eager

sen ana ior wnicn salesmen re-

ceive a direct commission or bonus.
"Skig" or "Slock" a profit

made by overcharging a customer.
p m or "Post Mortem" a

sale Indicative of small articles
such as polish, brushes, sponges,
shoe laces, etc.

"Wrapup" a sale that is par
ticularly easy to make. It may
antnv also to the customer who
desires to buy. and being shown a
pair of shoes, makes the pur
chase.

"Doubles" two pairs of shoes
sold to one customer.

"Jiffy" a pair of shoes in-

cluded In a special sale.
"Shopper" a fake customer sent

nut hv the manager to check sales
ability and sales methods of the
clerks

"Cowhide and Keg of Nails"-pa- ir
of work shoes for men.

which they gave during their tour
Director of the orchestra is

R. Reed, clarinet in-

structor on the School of Music

faculty. Soloists will be Mrs. Le-

nore Burkett Van Kirk,
of voice, and Carl Steckelberg,

Filing for Positions
On Publications Open
Applications for appoint-

ment for the following posi-

tions on the student publica-
tions will be received by the
student publication board un-

til 5 o'clock, Monday, May 18.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN.
Editor in chief.
Two managing editors.
Five news editors.
Business manager.
Three assistant business

managers.
THE COF5NHUSKER.

Editor.
Two editors.
Business manager.
Two assistant business

managers.
THE AWGWAN.

Editor.
Business manager.
Application blanks may be

obtained at the office of the
school of journalism,

hall 104. Material al-

ready on file need not be
duplicated.

John K. Selleck, Secre-
tary Stuoent Publication
Board.

SAENGER CHOIR PRESENTS

GERMAN PROGRAM

Walter Keiner Talks of
Native Land, Switzerland,

To Students.

The German Saenger choir, un-

der the direction of Prof. Theodore
Diers, presented a group of Ger-

man folk congs to a large number
the program in Morrill

hall auditorium Thursday eve-
ning.

Walter G. Keiner, graduate as-

sistant in the botany department,
described his native land, Switzer-
land. With the use of slides, he
showed many features of the small

republic.
The program was the fourth

sponsored by the department of
Germanics.

HEAD

NEW

LAW

King, Nelson, Moody, Chosen

For Offices at First
Formal Meeting.

As the modernlstlcally decor-

ated club room of the Nebraska
law school association was com-

pleted, the board of directors met
yesterday and elected officers,
headed by William Deakins as
chairman. The board then adopt-
ed bylaws and election rules to
complete the constitution of the
newly-founde- d organization.

Directors Appointed.
Other officers are Palmer King,

n; Meredith K. Nel-

son, secretary; and Pliny M.
Moody, treasurer. Directors in-

clude class presidents as
members and two representatives
from each class. In addition to
officers the directors include Har-
ry West, senior; Vernon Clemans
and Jim Begley, juniors; Adrian
Tolen and Bert Durkee, freshmen.

Purpose of the association con-
ceived by Dean H. H. Foster, is
to promote friendship and to In-

tegrate law school activities.
Events that it will sponsor include
the annual law school day, man-
agement of club court trials, law
school banquet, bringing of bar
members to speak to freshmen,
and others.

Clubroom.
Green predominates in the club

rnnm redecorated bv the associa
tion. Walls and shades are light
green, with tne moaernistic iurni-tur- e

done in green, red and black.
Simplicity is the keynote of

They consist of rare
and famed cartoons of English
judges taken from "Vanity Fair,"
dating about 1868.

These completely encircle the
room and the only otner picture
is one of the late Prof. Charles
A. Robbins, who formerly taught
at the university. Drapes, more
cartoons, and furniture yet re-

main to be obtained.

of violin. The program
inplnHea the overture to Mazart's
"Marriage of Fagaro,"

or a minor, jvienutia'
ehrtn'a Cnnnfrfrt in E minor. Sar
asate's Zigeunerweisen, and

Baccanal from "The
Seasons."

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE

Underclassmen, Alumnus to

Appear on Program
Tonight.

The alumni and young people of

the First Baptist church, will join
in honoring Baptist college seniors
at a banquet held at the church
Friday evening at 6:15. Selected
readings will be given by Mrs.
Nora J. Osborne. A string quartet

of Margaret Baker,
Marjorie Smith Eunice Bingham
and Mary Louise Baker, will also
play several numbers.

"Treasure Island" will be the
theme of toasts to be given by
William Jacobs, representing the
sophomore class, who will speak
on "Finding the Map;" Jane Wal-cot- t,

sophomore, "The Voyage;"
Clarence Summers, junior, "T h e
Island;" Lucille Tdd, senior, "Ex
ploration," and Richard O. Wil-
liams, alumni, "The Treasure."

Grace will be said by Rev. Max
Burke, and Dr. C. H. Walcott, the

Charley Putney will
lead the singing-- , and Herbert
Cushing will be toastmaster.

The committee chairmen are
Mrs. Roscoe J. Abbott, food; Mrs.
Harold Dees, serving, and Mrs. D.
E. Marcotte, decorations.

Mrs. Albert S. Johnston is presi-
dent of the alumni association and
Mrs. William Richardson is secre-
tary.

ISebraskan to Publish
Exam Schedule Sunday
Exam schedules for this se-

mester will be published in
Sunday's issue of the Daily
Nebraskan. Copies may be ob-

tained from the Registrar's of-

fice In the Administration
building on Saturday

if M
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Nebraska's

to

Raymond

professor

managing

Univer-
sity

attending

European

Modernistic

dec-

orations.

professor

Schubert's
Symphony

composed

benediction.

Class Sections I
Filling Rapidly

Dr. Congdon Announces Losing of Thirty-Sever- !

Sections as Itegistration for Next Semester
Continues at Even Pace.

STUDENTS STAGE

irialia: AG

PAGEANIIICE

Festival of Grains Given in

Natural Amphitheater
Thursday.

Concluding Farmers' Fair activ-
ities for this year, "Cerialia," the
festival of grains pageant staged
by over 400 students of the agri-
cultural college was presented for
the second time last evening in
the natural amphitheater at the
agriculture campus.

Opening with symbolic dances
typifying the governing elements
in cultivation of grain, atmos-
phere of the theme of the pageant
was created in the presentation of
nature, by various dances por-

traying the sun, rain and wind.
Greek Fable

Episode I of the presentation
the scene of the ancient

Greek fable of Demeter, the god-

dess of agriculture, her daughter,
Persephone, and Hades, and their
influence over cultivation of
grain. Preceding the following
episode, Interlude I provided, thru
dances of the wind and sun, a
background for Episode II, which
depicted cultivation at the time ot
the Egyptians, and told the story
of Joseph and the seven years of
plenty and the seven years of
drouth.

Episode in presented the scene
of an old English manor, and
methods of planting and harvest-
ing were shown, followed by a
boon feast and the Mummer's
play. The concluding episode, di-

vided into two parts, showed the
American Indian and his primitive
corn planting, and the pioneers
learning to cultivate corn from
the Instructions of the Indians.
Both the closing episode and Inter-
ludes carried the story of the
pageant up until the time of the
present day grain cultivation.

Goddess Presented.
Climaxing the entire presenta-

tion, Ruth Henderson was again
presented In the role of goddess
of agriculture, reigning supreme
over corn and all the elements.

Elsie Buxman and Vincent
Arthaud acted as of
the pageant.

POlliSTLAN
GATHERING ON SUNDAY

New Students, Seniors to Be

Entertained at Affair
At Manse.

Presbyterian students attending
the university ana seniors graau- -

itlnir from th( Lincoln hich school
this year will be entertained at the
Presbyterian manse from 3 until
6 o'clock on Sunday afternoon,
May 17, at the concluding open
house to be held this school year
by Mr. R. B. Henry, Presbyterian
student pastor, and his wife.

Musical entertainment furnished
by an instrumental trio made up
of Presbyterian university students
will be a part ot the afternoon's
program, according to Mr. Henry.

"Since this is the concluding
open house planned for Presbyte-
rian students this year," Mr.
Henry stated, "we are anxious that
a large number plan to visit the
manse on Sunday afternoon. The
main purpose of holding open
house at this time is to acquaint
those who are graduating from
high school this year with stu-

dents already participating in uni-

versity activities."
Those students who will be as-

sisting Mr. and Mrs. Henry at the
manse on Sunday include: Hazel-dora- s

Olson, Winifred Purviance,
Letha Pettet, Roma Sue Pickering,
and Jane Brackett.

- - . . . . .

calls for teachers ex
ceeded any year of the past ten
with the of 1928-2- 9.

"This is not to say that unem-
ployment has ceased to be a

that the depression is over
so as teacher placement is con-
cerned, or that there not other
serious needing adjust-
ment" states Professor
"The situation was not ideal even

Thirty-seve- n sections In twenty
m.hwta were closed bv Thursday
evening as registration for next

classes continued at aft
even pace, disclosed Dr. A. R.
Congdon, chairman or mm assigns
ment '

RepUt ration at a a- - coHetrs con
tlnued an extra day Thursday to
accommodate late registrant.
was estimated that only a dosen
students had not yet completed
their schedules.

Students can register ior ciosea
sections only with the approval of
ih nanioTiment committee located
in room 207, administration build
ing, Dr. uongaon expuuircu.
"Closed section" does not mean
that all seats In the classroom ara
filled. Somo half dozen vacancies
exist in each closed section. Thesa
extra seats are purposely reserved
for those students who find it lm
possible to register for a course
at any other hour because of con-

flict with hours of employment or
other classes.

Saturday Closing Day.
so far as possible every student

who Is registered for the
subjects should be registered in the
section indicated:

Bus. Org. 171 I, 8 MWF, 88
301.

Chemistry 31, A, C 21T.
C. A. 27, II, 10-1- 2 MWF,

TCF118.
Mil. Scl. 23 A, NH 203.

"Registration closes Saturday
noon, May 16," Dr. Congdon atated.
"The further student delay regis-
tering, the smaller the cholee of in-

structors and classes they will
have." Before the Saturday noon
detadllne falls, approximately 8,-0- 00

students have registered for
the 1936 fall semester, he esti-
mated.

Pay Fees In September.
Those students who fail to aee

their advisers and complete their"
hv Saturdav will be

charged a late registration fee of
$3. This will not be paid now but J
will be collected Sept 15 and 16 "

during fall registration. 4

The same late fee will ba charged '

mi atndpntji at the University who
fail to pay their fees at the finance

. . a m Asecretary s ornce oy esepu o, xoow..,
If any student has liot received
mailed statement or nia ieea pc.. ; .

fore Aug. 15 Ji U requested to ;

notify the registrar's office. J -

New students and those not In
school this semester will regist- -r

In the coliseum in the fall, begin-- ,

ning Sept. 15 and 16. ' V

ENGlIlSlLSEE :!

AUTOMOBILE PICTURE j

Executive Board Sponsors
Movies at Convocation

May 20.
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Moving pictures depicting tha i
complete construction of an auto- -
mobile will be shown at the gen- -
eral engineers' convocation ached---
uled for Wednesday evening, May 4;, "

20, at 7:30 in social sciences au--
'

The picture shown with vita-- y
phone music accompaniment, but 3'. ; ,

no talking. Sub-titl- es are used"! y ,
place of vocal descriptions. Be-- .

cause of the reality of the movie, 4 ,

it has caused much comment in S

organizations where it has been j
shown. - ?

There will also be a feature oni,
"Safe Driving." The convocation 4 v

'
'

is held under the sponsorship of M
the engineering executive board, fV-- '

All students are invited to attend!';;
the meeting. ; v

OHIO STATE STUDENT V

HUNTS FOR ANTIDOTE

COLUMBUS, Ohio. (ACP). An
effective antidote for the deadly ,

carbon monoxide poisoning is the V,

goal of Samuel Selfter, Ohio State
student who explained his expert- -
ments in a paper read at the re- -.

cent convention of the American -

Chemical Society. . v ;

Seifter reported that 75 per: ,. ,
cent of the rata oolsoned wih v , - ,

carbon monoxide In developing hi '
antidote, recovered after inject
tions of a solution of ferric chic-rid'-;, i I

and hydrogen peroxide. '" Cm

Educational Service Reports :

Increase in Teaching Position i
1
if T 1 , 1

tl

-

I'rol. illoruz says uaiis ior iusuuuuis tvM,u.-''- ;
Number for Any Year of Past Ten; States c v 5

More Kegistrants Placed Also.
--s -

Figures from the department of educational service of. th(.-- X' v

university for the year 1934-3- 3 show that the number of teachH P

in placements made as well as the percentage of registrant ;vV:
placed is than for any year during the past ten. Fv vv
thermore, says Prof. K. D. Moritz, director of the service, ty--

r .V ;
TiiimVwr of

exception

prob-
lem,

far
are

problems
Morita.

committee.

following"

is

he

greater

In the twenties. Salaries have a-- ' s

risen as rapidly as living cost, an; A

have not been restored to thei-'- J v'.U
former levels, but Improvement ttv-- ,

clearly evident" - i
A review of the report reve ' :

that the number of teaching esS;
received by the university bu;"i '" "

Jumped from ths low of 411

(Continued on Page 2).
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